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THE VON LOBELL REPORTS ON MILITARY

MATTERS IN 1909.

Predis from the German by Lieut.ulolonel E. GUNTER, p.s.c.,
(late) East Lancashire Regiment.

PREFACE.

LIEUT.-GENERAL VON PELET-NARBONNE, who
for many years carried on with marked success the editorship of
this publication, was called to his rest on the 1 rth October,
1909, to the grief of his numerous friends and admirers.

He was, alas, unable to do more than superintend the pre
paratory work of the present volume, and beg the authors of the
special contributions to continue their active efforts. .

At the wish of Messrs. Mittler and Son I have endeavoured,
to the best of my ability, to complete his work. I could not
introduce any new work, such as reports on the Chinese and
Japanese Armies. A report on the Rumanian Army had to be
omitted. t But a number of reports omitted last year, such as
those on the Brazilian, ChiIian, Columbian, and the U.S.
American Armies have been included. 110re stress has been
laid on value of the development of military literature and the
addition of more drawings. Especial attention has been given
to _Part II. But still it was necessary to limit the chapter on
military communications to a short sketch, Part IlL, which
epitomises the military history. .

(Signed)

Berlin, l\farch, 1910.

VON FROTEL,

Major-General (retired).

t The Report for 1908 on Rumania is, however, summarised herein, as
it is of interest now. The space available for epitomising the interesting
hut voluminous details in Part I. being \'ery limited, I have been obliged to
omit much in Austria-Hung-ary and France, ctc., of interest this year, hut I
have noted the 'Training the German and Swiss troops undergo annually, as
of especial importance to British officers to study.-E.G.
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THE VON LOBELL REPORTS, 1909.

PART I.
ORGANISATION.

Germany -The' organisation and strength of the German
Army is practically the same as it was in 19°5, t except that
the Infantry Battalions have been increased by 5 Battalions,
the Cavalry by 2 Brigadest (4 Regiments), the Field Artillery
by I Brigade. The number of Field Batteries is, as before, 532
{including 63 Light Field Howitzer Batteries), 3 Battalions
Engineers (13 Companies), I Company Train, I Telegraph Bat
taliQn (5 Companies). The stations remain as before.

Recruiting Statistics.r-The Recruiting Statistics for 1908, given
in THE JOURNAL for July, 1910 (Notes,p. 947), are, according
to von Lobell, substantially correct. The word "Territorial"
used in the Bulletin de la Presse, whence they are taken, means
enrolled for training in the regular army. Of these 2,135 were
Train Soldiers for one year, 191,876 for 2 years,' and 13,498
for 3 years. Those entered as "exempt" from service
were really rejected for character. Von Lobell's figures for
those ,entering the army voluntarily arc, however, 56,876. The
total population in 1905 was 60,64' ,278.tt A little more than
one-fifth of those brought" forward for enlistment were passed
into the Army or Navy,ttt. .

Trainin~ in 1909.-The Reservists of the Corps manceuvring
were called-out for 28 days, whereby the Battalions were raised
to a strength of 700 each. Of the others, each' Company of
Infantry called out 10 Reservists and of Rifles 15. There were
over 300,000 troops of all arms, and Railway, 'Airships, Tele
graph, and Motor Train; &c. Detachments .called out' and exer-
cised from' '4 to 21 days. ,. '

Gre~t Britain.-The Report. takes great pains to keep the
German officers well informed as to.theexact numbers and con
dition of the British Army; The facts given are taken from
the Army Estimates, 1909-10, from the TerritorialYear Book',
1909, from the List of Army Stations in September, '909. The
actual effective strength of the Regular Army and its Reserves
in January, 1909, is given as 387,000, the Special Reserve and
Militia at home and abroad asabout 80,000, and the Territorial
Arm)' VolunteersvSrc., as about 2'-2,7jO.' The war strength.
of,IFyery unit is B'ivtin and the number in the Officers' Training
Corps.
,The num,hers. and ,c9t;nP?s!tion of the e~peditionary force,

available are .derailed.' It is stated that, besides the Cavalry

't S~ THE JOURNAL, October, 1905, p. 1258 (Table), .and November.
I~, p,' 1518, as regards Cavalry.c-EiG.

tt This is now about (is millions ....,,-;E.G.
++t Recruits join the service early in Oclober.-E.G.

VOL. LIV. 5 c
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1600 THE VON'LOBELL REPORTS, 1909.

Division and 6 Infantry Divisions, with Army Troops and Line
of Communication Troops, a seventh Division can be formed
from the Garrisons in the Cape of Good Hope, Egypt, and
Malta. It was also, it is said, intended to form another Division
from British and Colonial Troops in case of war. It notices the
formation of the Territorial Reserve, by which, it says, it is hoped
to take the wind out of the sails of the National Service League;
the efforts of which, under Lord Roberts' leadership, is to intro
duce universal compulsory service for Home Defence. It gives
the outlines of the National Service League Scheme, saying that
the additional expense was reckoned by them at 8! millions, t as
against the War Minister's estimate of 13. millions per annum.

ITALY, 1909.
. ,"

The officer who reports on the Italian Army complains that
no official information is .now obtainable. regarding even the
Peace Strength and organisation of the Italian Army. It is
only from the half-yearly Reports of the Stations of the army
in the service newspapers that a rough Table of the Army.Corps,
&c., with their -distribution, can be given; but as some Units
are, often serving in other Districts than where they properly
belong it cannot be in any ''lay considered' exact. . Certain
details are given, taken from Streffieut's Zeiischrijt, 1905,' as
regards the strength and distribution into rst, znd, and 3rd Line
of thethree arms and of the Technical Troops, but these are
evidently not' looked on as reliable.

New Forma.tions.-On -the rst July the long-planned reorga
nisation of the 4'.senior Cyclist: Companies of the Bersaglieri
Regiments in one independent Cyclist Battalion, forming part at
present of the Bologna Garrison was carried into effect. It con
sists ·of a Headquarters, Staff, and 3 Companies. The Com
mandant and certain officers are provided with Motor Cycles,
The 'rest have the 1\leIIi-Rossi folding cycle .. It is in conte in":
plation to form 'two other Cyclist Battalions. '

. , ,

PORTUGAL.

, .The war strength of Portugal consists of about 2,500 officers
and 105,000 men.« About Soc additional officers and 1,200 men
in reserve are.also available.' There arealso about: 140,000 to
150,000 Territorials liable to be called out on mobilisation. The
organisation' is in 6 Infantry Divisions,' S Cavalry Brigades,
6 field Artillery' Regiments; and. 10 Field; &c., Companies of
Engineers. Two Infantry Divisions, each of 2 Brigades of 4
Regiments, each. of 3. Battalions, are. in Lisbon" Eoona;:
Oporto, Villa Real, Corinbra, and Vizeu.(about 4S miles north-

.. .. .)" . ,_.' . ' . .

t ThIS IS an err,0r~ the Leagre,~ec~~me<! ~~e cost at about 4! mIllions.-
E.G. . ..... , ,. ,. .
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THE VON LOBELL REl'ORTS,lgoy.

east of Corinbra on a railway). The I3attalions have only three
Companies each on a peace strength, as now. There are also
5 Battalions of Rifles, each of 6 Companies, in Portugal, in
Lisbon j and I Battalion of 6 Companies in Oporto. These
Rifle Battalions have each a Machine Gun Detachment and a
strong Cyclist Section. The Cavalry Brigades have 2 Regiments,
each of 5 Squadrons. Of, these Lisbon, Oporto, and Vizeu
have I Brigade each. There are 2 other Brigades distri
outed in country quarters, doubtless in small bodies.

There are 3 Regiments of Field Artillery in Lisbon, 2

in-Oporto, and r in -Vizeu. There are 2. Brigade Divisions
of 3 Battalions each in each Field Artillery Regiment. There
are" 18 Fortress Artillery Companies. There are about 2

Engineer Companies in each of the above-named garrisons. On
mobilisation for war each Infantry Battalion expands from its
peace strength of I 4 officers 600 men to 2 I officers I ,000 men.
The Rifle Battalions, however" have a peace strength of 25
officers to 530 men," There is an entrenched camp near Lisbon,
where a Governor,' with the rank of, general, is in command.
Two-thirds of the officers are promoted from the ranks, and
one-third appointed from the Military College in Lisbon. Pro
motion is by seniority, :but promotion examinations must be
passed 'before attaining, a higher rank. Divisional generals
retire at 70" brigadiers at 66, and colonels at 64 j the remaining
ranks at ,60. Half-pay' retirement ,is allowed after IS years'
service, and full pension after 3S,' The Infantry are armed
with the Vignero-Mauser rifle, and carry portable intrenching
tools,' and the officers carry the Parabellum automatic pistol,
The field gun is a 7.5 em. (2.9S-inch) quick-firing field gun on
the Canetxystem'i ' The Heavy Artillery have IS em. (s.g-inch)
Schneiderhowitzers. " The discipline and training of the Army
is said to be good.

Rumani8.-No Report on the Rumanian .Arrny is given
this year, but as this Army was reorgariised in 1908 a' few par
ticulars are given for which there was no space in the last precis.

The Army is organised in4 Army Corps, Headquarters as
follows :--:-1., Krajova j 1,1., Bucharest .rn., Galatz ; IV., [assj .
The II .at Bucharest has 3 Divisions, the other, Corps 2 Divisions,
each having 2 Brigades asa rule (at present the 9th Division
has only one). r There .are '35 Regiments having .1 Battalions
each on permanent service. There are ,'7 Brigades of Cavalry
having 3 or 4 Regiments of Rosicri (permanent) in each.. The
other regiments are Calarasi, .whose service varies. ' Of these
there are 9. One of these. Rosiori .is attached to each of the
Army Corps: They have 6 Squadrons and a Remount Detach
ment each, and are apportioned as. Divisional Cavalry., The
other 6 Regiments can be united inwar into a Cavalry Division.
They have 4 Squadrons each and a Remount Detachment, as
have all other Cavalry Regiments. : Every Cavalry Regiment has

5 C 2
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THE VQN LOBELL REPORTS, 1909.

a Machine-Gun O~tachrnent.· 0Thereis an Artillery Brigade, of
3 Regiments of 2. Divisions each.. attached to each Army Corps
(that in Bucharest has 4). Total: 75 Field Batteries, 5 Howitzer
Batteries.. and 9 Batteries of Horse Artillery in Galatz, The
Artillery and Engineers are very good, the Staff good.' The
service in the Active: Army is 2 years, in the Reserve 5 years,
and in the Militia (Miliz) 3 years. Then the service 0in the
Landsturm (Territorials) 0is for 4 more years. These periods
were fixed by the reorganisation of 1908, the objects of which are:
(I) to facilitate mobilisation, (2) to increase the quality of the
Infantry, (3) to increase the .nurnber of trained men passed
annually into the Reserve, and at the same time increase the
peace establishments, (4) to 0better apportion the .differenf
arms of the service, .The total liability to service now extends
from the 21St to the 40th year of age (inclusive).

o SWITZERLAND, 1909.
No changeIn the organisation or strength of the Federal

Forces is reported since. 1907, but to the short precis·of the
report .on ·the Swiss Army, 1907, given in the ,JOURNAL for
December, IgoS, pp. 1695-96, the following items m~y be added:
Troops not included in' Divisions or Army Corps: Elitet-I
Railway Battalion (4 Companies), I Balloon Company, 2 Ammu
nition-Parksof . 3 Ammunition Columns, .2 Supply-Park
Columns, '3l Columns-of Garrison Artillery (18 Companies, of
which II are Landwehr .Artillery); 24 Squadrons of Dragoons
(Landwehr Cavalry)" 0I2 Companies Mounted 'Guides;' I I' COm
panies Sappers (Landwehr); '4 Bridging Companies; '2'~elegraph
Companies, 4 -Railway , Companies,' 14 Field 0Ambulances, 0.5
Ambulance Columns; 3 Hospital Trains', 8 Supply Companies,
9 Companies Train, and 8 Transport Companies. '0 All these are'
Landwe~r~tt .' :' .v, ','; 00 0 0000

00 . There. are also 0tg~!1I~.~ .96,FU.SI.!.ler Bat~I,lorls .Rf. th~J;...an.d:-,
sturmttt"and a.numberof Companies.of Sharpshooters. The.
remainder are not yet organisecL 0 ' o' 00

J " The'A:u:<.iI,i~I)' ~er,,,:i,c~~, ~~!l~i~~,ng :qf,tT1~rl;t~~IRn.~,ing: ~~ither:
to. the. 'I~!I~e; ·-Lar.~v.~~hrt, 9': ~~.~P:s~url.l:l,tt .. ¥~,<<rlas~,as
Engineers.. Cyclists (finding their own cycles),. Guides, Carriers;
Electrical \yo~~~~~, 0:r.e,l~gr.app. _qr ,,$,!gt,1.':l.I ..~Ien,\Yqr~~llOp, 0
~.en, San~tary,As~!~~ants,..I?a.~~fs, Butchers ~m~ C,DRj{,~, :M~~'
zl!lt:01·1~~!,Tn:n~BO~.t,Porters,". 0Th~~ »t» .fqr~ed in, P,e,aG~"I.llt.o
sectlp'ns.~nd dl:V.lsl.on~:lI~der [eaders.as'required. Tp~Y""f~r their
ordinary, ?re~s,' P,ut.~ti!t.~0~_F~d~ra,I,.a;~fTl':pa,n,d, 'find a ribbon
round their hats or caps With the Cantonal cockade.

• .' • '.' .' 1.._. . . . •.. ••. ,:1' I

i: "{he Elite, are liable for service from the ~e of 20 to 33,
tt Tfle Landwehr; .are liable for service. from .the 'age of: 33 to ,p;

tt·t.The L~ddu,m are liable for-service from' the age of'il to 48.
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TH~ VON LOBELL REPORTS, 1909.

PREPARATORY TRAINING.·

An important order of the and November, 1909, regulates
the preparation of boys and youths for military service.

Gymnastic training is made obligatory from the beginning
to the end of school life, whether in public or private schools.
It is divided into' stages according to age. 1St stage, froin
the time of eiiie'ring school to the loth year of age; the znd
from thej oth to. the 13th year; the 3rd from the 13th to. the
timeth~,ladle~v.esschool, . In '. ihefirst st<ig~ o'rganised games
and suitable free gymnastics arepractised. In the second and
third stageStlie course of gymnastics preparatory to military
training is followed. It is carried on throughout the year.
Every gymnastic Class inust practise at least two hours in every
week,' .

The teachers are trained in the art of instruction in cantonal
Of .in private training Colleges, Every teacher is obliged to be
able to instruct in Gymnastics before he can get his certificate.
The Federal "Bund" arranges each year the courses for. in
structors in the different districts. Continuation courses
arranged in the cantons for the further instruction of certificated
teachers receive grants-in-aid from the Federal authorities.

On leaving school the preparatory training of youths can
be carried out as follows: (a) in voluntary courses of gymnastics
without arms, (b) in voluntary preparatory courses with arms,
(c) in voluntary target practices for young riflemen. The pre
paratory gymnastic training is free of all expense to the youth.
The course of training may be carried out by any organised
bodies of cantonal gymnastic societies or private associations.
The minimum number of hours of attendance certified must be
50 in the year, the maximum 80. A march of from 20 kilom.
(12! miles) to 30 kilom. (18i miles) must also be carried out.
The whole course embraces marching, running, jumping with
out and with packs, weight-lifting, the surmounting of natural
and artificial obstacles, climbing, national games and exer-
cises.§ .

The Swiss recruit is trained in the" School of the Recruit"
for the following periods: Infantry and Engineers, 65 days:
Artillery, 75; Cavalry, <)0 days. The instructors are professional
officers. The n.c.o.'s school lasts for Infantry, 20 days; Engi
neers, Artillery, and Cavalry, :~S days in addition. The Officers'
School: Infantry, Fortress Artillery, and Cavalry, 80 days;
Field Artillery and Engineers, 105 days. The Central School of
Tactics course for senior lieutenants lasts 30 days; for captains,

* I have translated this at some length, because Just now it may be
of service to the Annv Council and to the Education Authorities. The
organisation by Corps, Divisions, Battalions, etc., is given fully in the
Report.-E.G.

§ Recruiting details and strengths of the Swiss Ann}' for 1909 were
given in TIlE JOURNAL for August. 1910, p. 1092.-E.G.
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,THE. val'{ ,LOBELL REPORTS, ,1909.

50 days. Several other, tactical and technical courses are also
held. Staff rides are held every two years as well as Manoeuvres
arid Field Operations. General Staff' Officers attend courses of
70, 42, and 21 days. The Elite' have to go through"an',an'nual
training of from lIto r4days ("repetition courses") 'in the
Regiment, Brigade, Division, or ArmyCorps. The privates and
corporals must attend a minimum of 7 days, the other n.c.o.'s
10 days, the officers all repetition courses. The Federal
authorities give grants-in-aid to all Rifle Clubs which practice
rifle shooting in accordance with the military regulations. All
men of the Elite and Landwehr have to execute the prescribed
COurse of firing under the same conditions. Any absentees
have to make up the 'course snithou: pay. Officers on appoint
ment receive grants-in-aid of uniform up to 470 francs (about
£r8 I5s.), and also on .promotion. Weapons, equipment,
knapsacks, field trunks, .pocket lanterns, and field glasses are
supplied them. It was decided last year to introduce travelling
Field Kitchens for the Troops.

(To' be continued.)
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